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TQ ne TH \ \ W. A. Herren, of Finch. Ark, writes, County Superintendent D.W. Seibert Arrested in Salisbury, Wanted in “THE SOMERSH COUNTY SIAR wish to report that Foley's Kidney regrets to announce that Hon. J. P. Indiana. .0 * | Cure has cured a ter > case of kid- Dolliver, the brilliant Iowa Congress- On Tuesday last a young man from
®. L. Livexcoon, Editor and Publisher. ney and bladder trouble that two doc- man, who was billed to deliver his pop- near Berkley’s Mills, accompanied by : ; 2ma — | tors had given up.” E. H. Miller. 27 ular lecture: “The Nation of Amirica,” 4 young woman from Meyersdale, put BAe ‘a ; 3 3 3 . JefferEnter sstoffi M. D. Thomas went to Akron, Ohio, Wednesday night of institute week has up at the Valley house, the young man ji &8 ahd LEER TERE tionery, Tas mail in St last week, to buy a thoroughbred gen- been obliged to cancel his engagement, claiming that his name was Smith, and RR z oF; 5 is \ CHC able.—— ———————— | tleman cowfor John B. Jackson. Mr. |but he is pleased to state that Hon. that the young woman was about to = am

Subscription Rates. | Thomas reports that he visited the Chas. A. Grosvenor. Congressman from become his wife.. They were not here = | 5 DEPOSITOR Y = :fr Stan is published every Tharsis v,at families of John W. Ringler and Mort. Ohio, who enjoys an international repu- long, however, until Officer Stump, of - 3 . Te,Eik Lick, Somerset County, Pa. at the fol- | Welfley, who recently moved from tation as aready debater and forecaster Meyersdale, accompanied by Nelson od and fresheZowirs 3 Fratd spot cash in advance. $1 here to Ohio, and says they are not holiiieal Se has been secured in Klingaman, came here for the purpose Q- ed Lin
Af pot paidstrictly in advance........ .. 180 py u0h in love with the Buckeye state. | his stead. Mr. Grosvenor was one of of arresting the would-be Smith. The ; 2 : ries, PlumBrotPaidSUTICEIY HhAARCreeves 13] The Summit Mills Brethren church ETesi9ent MeKinley's closet friends officer soon nabbod bis wah, pat. the Coptea) Brock and Surplus Pund..eneesrictnrsenoneont oni soiey Hoh, Beans, Sa.
ntiSar will be re-opened on Sunday, Novem- and advisers.—Somerset Herald. nippers on him and escorted him back os {oyREAS 910,000.00 i $ na SausagYo avoid multiplicity of small accounts, ber 23, 1902, at 2.30 p. m., with appro- In our last week’s edition there was to Meyersdale, from whence we are inB |? SSEIS (OVEP)........ cc tious ven: ves essrinsron ads udieeche. 000.00 IN BCal) subscriptions for three months or less
must be paid in advance. These rates and
geoms will be rigidly adheredto.

 

 

   

priate services conducted by the pas- an error in the item concerning the formed he was taken to Indiana coun-

ty, Pa., where he was wanted for break-
-..Savings Department....

 

ish, Musta
* Sauce, Putor, Rey. John H. Knepper. Over a Livengood Ceal and Coke Company, a : 8 ! : ] : ; . D it IN CIT Een thousand dollars have been expended in $ newly incorporated concern which is [ing jail. The prisoner rode with Officer «Three Per Cent. Inter est Paid on eposl S._® ed Wheat.Advertising Rates. improvements, making this a very com-

|

500n to embark in business on a very

|

Stump, who kept him securely hand- Draft I ts of thi world breakfastTransient Reading Notices, 5 cents a line di d beautiful b f wor- extensive scale in the state of West |cuffed, as he is said to be a bad man Tits on al pans e = " 4 We alwach insertion. To regular advertisers, 5 odious and beautiful house of wor a : : , ) Accounts of individuals and firms invited.vents a line for first insertion and 3 cents a ship, Virginia. The new company is capi- When the arrest was made, the officer 2 ! and all Zince siven brofoot and careigliole and Moch:Hone for each succeeding insertion. No busi- © ; ; talized at $250,000.00, instead of $25. took a revolver from the prisoner's eposits sent by mail and all correspondence given promp er and Lirmess lacals will be mixed with local news One of my children was taken with a . . tention. . ra)ems or editorial matter for less than 10 . wolic and Tord ately 000.00 as stated last week. S.D. Liven- pocket. The young lady returned to i a : 2 3 ire 3 :errts a line for each insertion, except on cramp colic an suiliered severely, good the well known banker. is presi Meyersdale with Klingeman ih his This bank is the only United States depository in the George s Creek V alley. berland. AFearly contracts. : . says 8. B. E 1 2 “ - ’ ’ dF S = ’ > 4 : -
Rates for Display Advertisments will be Says B. Elzee,of Monett, Mo. “Itele dent of the company. J. L. Barchus buggy, but just why Nelson was not Bank open Saturday nights from 7 to 10 o'clock. AEwade known on application. | phoned for a doctor, then gave a dose ; 3 hand culled ‘6 hav 1 d se ngane. Hditorial Fults, invariably 10 Cents t oe Gj anyperlain’s Colic, Cholera and "Pd Ernest Livengood,of this borough, hand-cuffed, too, we have not learned. MARX WINELAND, Presimest. _ROBERDEAU ANNAN, CASHIER. Mrs3%: avis s at legal rates : ; ) ) s s, and it is Taye i 1BLegal Advertisements at legal rates. Diarrhoea Remedy, and a few minutes 27 #MON8 the Stogkholders, and it is : : TeMarriage, Birth and Death Notices not : said that several other Salisbury peo- A Startling Surprise. ° : :exceeding fifteen lines, inserted free. All

|

later a second dose. Before the doctor tie - i i iadditional lines, 5 cents each. : : ; El ple will likely become stockholders. Very few could believe in looking atCards of Thanks will be publishedfree for

|

came the child was relieved.” For J : : A. T. Hoadley, = honlthy, robust black- 3 !grtrons of the Duper. Non-patrons will be (10 by E. H. Miller. 11-27 We are in receipt of a letter from = : Ys y. srt

BASTRO] 10Cente A ine:ct wilt be published our friend S. A. Kimmel, who writes

|

Smith of Tilden, Ind., that for tenyears 5 . ;
Resolutions of Respect w he . a :

O » SYR" ol thBsite vue ad ons S. L. Livengood and a number of oth-

|

fon Oro Fino, Idaho, He says: “1 |he suffered such tortures from Rheu- ur new C10 ngAll advertise 5 { *harg- 5 a :, E Y 4 + . io {ad for until ordered discontinued. ~ er young men have organized an or- |, employed at a gold mine 25 miles Matism as few could endure and live. % o fill d ithNo ndvartisement will be tulten for Jess chestra which theyintend to make the ru hore. This northwestern country But a wonderful change followed his room 1S e Wi a } 3@han 25 cents.
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If you are billious and seeking advisars,

Take DeWitt’s Little Early Risers,

Just before going to bed.
You will find on the morrow,

You arerid of your sorrow—

That's all; just enough said.

These famous pills do not gripe. bat
move the bowels gently and easily,
¢leansing the liver. Their tonic effect
gives strength to the glands, prevent-
img a return of the disorder. E. H.

Miller. 11-27

J. Newt. Wagner orders THE Star
sent to his address at Belington, W.
Wa., where he now has employment.

Foley’s Honey and Tar always stops

equal of any orchestra that ever exist-
ed in Somerset county. Most of the
members are or were members of the

famous Salisbury Cornet Band, and as

the new organization is made up of

very good musical talent, it is safe to
predict that the Saligbury Orchestra
will be a “hummer.” ;

No better evidence of the general
prosperity of Somerset county can be
cited than the fact that the sheriff of
the county has not a single real estate

sale to make before regular December

term of court. This is the first time
since the ciose of the Civil war that
such a state of affairs has existed in
this county, and it reflects the great
prosperity being enjoyed by all our
people.—Somerset Herald.

  

has been settled and developed in the

last five years almost beyond compre-
hension. Towns have sprung up in

all directions and grown like mush-
rooms. The crops were enormous every

year and the prices for wheat at pres-
ent the best since 1897. Land values
in most instances rose 100 per cent.
and some 1,000 per cent. The mining

business is also quite active.

joying splendid health.”
Am en-

One night recently Ed. Geisel, who
resides ner old Ashtola, returned home

from a visit at a late hour with his fam-

ily, and on entering the house discov-

ered what he supposed to be a burglar,
sitting in a chair with a revolver point-
ing toward the door.’ It being dark,

Mr. Geisel thought the intruder, for

<Hion

taking Electric Bitters. “Two bottles
wholly cured me,” he writes, “and I

have not felt a twinge in over a year.”
They regulate the Kidneys, purify the
blood and cure Rheumatism, Neural-
gia, Nervousness, improve indigestion
and give perfect health. Try them.
Only 50 cents at E. H. Miller's drug
store.

LL ——

Stein Hotel Burned.

Last Friday morning the well known

Stein hotel, in Meyersdale, was discov-
ered to be afire, and although the fire-
men did all in their power to save it,
the task proved too great and the
building was reduced to ashes. With
the exception of a fewarticles, all the
contents were destroyed with the build-
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Ing. We are sole agents
for the celebrated

KIRSCHBAUM,
VITALS BRAND

Hand Made Suits and

Overcoats.

You'll be pleased with
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the fit and superiortail-
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iyi wel ; . : . ing. The loss is estimated at about : .the cough and heals the lungs. Refuse ; An Wino editor rises to ejaculate: the time being, had better be left zlove, $20000. The building was insured tor oring ofour clothing and
substitutes 11-27 When people talk about there being

|

He accordingly set off to a neighbor’s $15.000 and the contents for $7,000. The >
> vo + IS a 3 = » .. a . . Cy N o # 3 . Al * yrCharles A. Wilt last week purchased a heirer state than Illinois every pota- house for help. Shooting irons were personal property was owned by Messrs. every Suit and Ov er-

fhe property recently veosted by Mar to winks its cther eye, every cabbage brought and Mr. Geisel demanded that Elbridge Kyle and Charles Knapp, who . : 1
les ifs ad ‘ery i i Ss 4 y ¢ ‘ » 7shall Livengood. We are told that the Shakes 2 heut, Pyery onion fools the man throw up his hands. 4 close had the hotel leased and estimate the coat 18 fully guaranteed

ideration was $1,500 stronger, every oatfield is shocked, rye | investigation revealed a rag dummy, value of their personal property at $15 1 1 1Sonsiacra PAIS strokes its beard, corn sticks up its

|

which someone had jokingly prepared ; ii DY 1 to give satisfaction.Foley’s Honey and Tar for coughs oars, every foot of land kicks. The for his surprise.—Windber Journal. on. The building was owned by John
and colds; reliable, tried and tested, porio even denounces the statement , ; Stein, who erected it at a cost of about O 1 ‘ 1 -fe and sure. E. H. Miller 11-27 i : : r John W. Street, of Mt. Vernon, Ill, $25,000. The structure was a three- ur prices are a wayssafe and s x +H. i 2 with a neigh, and the printers grab claims to be the champion of the world story brick and was built about three ; |. . vr > 3 atl »

:
iQuenianoning Teil, Ro, 201, Improve] thei shanying sticks, with regard to being the father of girls. years ago. The fire originated in the right. .ed,Order of Red Men, will hold a grand Just as we go to press a report He eame to Indiana in search of work, | boiler room, but how is not known. : : |fair and festival in their hall in the Me- reaches us that ex-Associate Judge but was arrested on a charge of “beat- Much sympathy is felt for all persons —_—— a

€ulloh building, during the Christmas| George J. Black died at his home in ing” a board bill of $1.25. On the wit- concerned, especially for the lessees .and New Year holiday week. It will Meyersdale, last night. We have heard ness stand he swore that he was 98 who are ncrachic young business 1h Barchus d Liven 00d 0 a ¥be worth attending. no particulars and did not know that years old and the father of thirty-two and were just getting a nice start in 0 5 2
There is no cough medicine so popu- he was ill. We are indeed sorry to girls. “All of my girls are dead but life,

lar as Foley’s Honey and Tar. It con- |learn of Mr. Black’s death, as he was a twenty,” said the old man, and I have Juss . :tains no opiates or poisons and never

|

most honorable and esteemed citizen

|

a hard time making a living for those Cured of piles After 40 Years, : : :fails to cure. E. H. Miller. 11-27 of this county for many years. He was that are left” Street said he earned Mr. C. Haney, of Geneva, Ohio, had
D. J. Williams brought the tip of a 2 genial, kind-hearted old gentleman, $150 a day ordinarily when he had 29plies Joriontyyours. 1ones and ; : : : 5: ;. (and his death will be mourned by a work. The i ismi s ollars cou o him no lasting good.deer’shorn from the quarry at Corri- oslia y Tak The Jigs en $0sane DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve cured him ) dgansville, Thursday, found 30 feet deep : ana sen © 07d Man back 10 ms twen- permanently. Invaluable for cuts, OU CAN BE CURED by our combined movement-cure, hydropathy and internal treat- | {

in limestone. It is about 3 inches long One of the new fads is men’s socks |tY daughters.—Ex. burns, bruises, sprains, lacerations, ec- Y foent oyS08oulysubinsalap Slssatiee inst Vigorons, intoxicating health can be at- i
. . . S y ur directions, Yand evidently more than 3,000 years for women. There is a rumor preva- In their survey of the old Portage Pomeguter.sallream, ald all orhies ; a list or questions (romwhich your SeeonTahnessWesvivosP {vos J i i i ( Ses, 8 specia. rescribed for. oct 1 d able i 1 ;oldi—Frostburg Journal. lent that some wives wear the trousers, railroad the engineers are finding all howirt on the package—all others are bheuorardonToEdYouIeanalilsInsny of the following is

Coal is the question of the day. Many but no one imagined that the socks sorts of things, ancient and modern. A cheap, worthles counterfeits. E. H. Bright's Disease and other Kidney Diseases, Rheumatism Consumption, Weak- imust burn wood. The axe may slip.| would also be appropriated. If the few days ago they unearthed a den of Miller. ol nesses of Women, Lost Manhood, Bladder Diseases, Piles, Constipation, Blood Dis-Have a bottle of Victor Liniment. It women continue the invasion of the 500 rattlesnakes, another daya level Sentiment ood Fact eases, Oatarrh. Dyspepsia, Diabetes, Epilepsy, Heart Disease, Inso:ania, Liver Disease,is a noble remedy. wardrobe of the men there will be nh Was Dbyipund In i So by a Oe Contr Bahn po Nervous Debility, Sciatica, Asthma, Biliousness and General Debilit , and all other -
. : Y : : . % . y t in : nt 5 =z ay Center (Kan,) Times. : : : via . 2 ouA Reading woman has just sued a Mighty few articles of wearingi i Gti in oe o stn well.koown aitizen of Clay: Center diseaseswhichresult from improper living or ignorance ornezlect of tLe lawsofnature,= that man can call his own. His hat, ment, and half an hour later another of “ i i : ;man for $15 damages. He courted her ’ : had b invited : Theneglect of the Physical well-being . . . inmy judgment resulted in anfor eight years and then decided that shirt, vest, coat, collar, tie and socks the party had a friendly call from a|P2 een invited to an evening party. increase in insanity and us decrease in the birth rate throughout the United States.ght y : : sort : >. Uslie bb dh : bs. On Mon- He wanted to go, but his wife declared “ DR. FREDERICK J. SIMI SON. «( Hartford. \he didn’t want to marry her. She evi- 2re gone. He has remaining his chew- she bear and her two cubs. n Mon They cure where others have failed.”—PHITADELPHIA PRESS,

dently is not heart on it we ate to ing tobacco and suspenders—not ‘much day as the workmen were blasting they that she had no gown suitable for the "repuseenenial oad5idge A
13 not a . ;

: : 3 5 i — LADELP v ME N.ia the valuation she put on ©f a layout for a cold day, says an ex- discovered a cave whose interior show- QuERTION, 2d asked him to send *“re- “Diet, exercise and water are the three great curative agenoion ora d signs of habitation. Upon investi- 8réts” to their hostess. The man went An int i InionaJoga,
him change. e : in 1 interesting pamphlet of our treatment containing half-tone and tes-: i d ist] Ond of the 1owes ineasures of soul in gation they found a whiskey barrel down to the office and penned this face- timonials of persons we have cured, sent free to all. > 2Call upon your merchant or druggis : Oey labeled “‘Snowberger, 1854.” Their tious note of declination: THE INSTITUTE OF PHYSICAL SCIENCE, Lawrenceville, Tios ’for Victor Remedies. They are the Old the Elk Lick region is being developed ’ e, Tioga Co., Penn’a.: eln oe hey oll the farm owned by Luther Ander- ©Yes danced and their mouths watered,| “We regret that your kind invitation ° "
i hyite wa aWoSains bar when: they drew ee bung they must be declined for olf convertional *Morea your oly. i : . > ‘| found that the whiskey had gelatini but th 1 son i i

! w . 3 gelatiniz- reasons, but the real reason is that half
A city clockmaker, says the London InsIaie ed.—Winber Era. the family has nothing to wear. My

Express, has placed the following 00" voit bat= very short distance yet. the The prosperity of Salisbury depends wife's latest dress is over three weeks : ®
tice in his window: “The misguided vein shows over 5 feet of coal, which is 1aT8ely on the briskness of the coal S300he hat is 12 hours out of date. ; a EET
ereature who removed the thermometer _.  ° " ony . trade. That the coal trade has been YOu Will appreciate the hopelessness DOUBLE i Aa Cane x

« . * . 4from this door had better returnit, as |IIneom duller in this region this year than it of the occasion and excuse us.” : pts

NS

omer soymar

2

=
#t will be of no use where he is going, inelies thick! and of vofy ne quality. was last year, is a fact that none will He thought this pretty good, and he 2\ ne1) [ eT| .
Sor jit registers only 175 degrees.” That above the slate is ngt so good, but deny; but there is no use in whining determined to write a note to his wife (EERSSSE Toe dosing RAND eben) pheLandlord John Fair, of West Salis-| the slate shows a tendency to run out #bout it. Witha little more hustling Aeg, explaining shat he koald not be + on ua A i ABury, reports quite a’ nice hotel trade, as the distance into the hill increases. Ur business men can do lots of busi- at home for an early dinner, as she 2 Guaranteed Linen Collars 25 Centsand we are told by the people of our i v : . ness, just the same. Tue Srar did a had asked him. He said in this note: The Double Triangle Brand Collars are stylish d Adversister town that he conducts a first Lo%inning November 23, the Balti- |i], nore hustling this year than last “I have turned down your invitation comfortable. The only coll Le an. : & Ohio Railroad Company will o,.,.. , : . ; . ] ; Ne e. y collar made with a heavy 5 habit.

Jol : geil] _

|

more d year, and as a result did double the- because I am going out to ahother eve- : iis
rate house. John is a very accommo shange Its sahedul. for the winter sou) a, ros } € going ve ply seam. Sold by up-to-date merchants everywhere
Sating Iellow, and we predicied all) sor One of the nist marked chun of | AMOUN:of 1oby printing turned out in| ning party. where the guests are not or 2 samples sent prepaid for 25 cents. They equal If youalong that he would do a nice business. |. aa TT lb : ges { any oue year of its existence. Buarchus expected to wear anything of import- any quarter collar made. Merchants should write Hisein the new time table will be the aban- | & Livengood, clothing and dry goods ance. Sorry I won’t be there to kiss for our 1902 offer vertise aMr. Urban O. Blocher, of Grauts- | donment of trains No. 13 and 16, which merchants, report that their sales this you goodnight.” Wu 7 oe \ Tiistville, Md., was a welcome caller at Tue | run every day between Connellsville ear are already about $3,500 in excess " * 2 TL TIT 3 Fry, 18. hi’ ’ | 3 $3 cess A tre NBrar thought factory, one day last | and Cumberland for the accommoda- oh their last Hn sales. Why is Hier : Anden Ihe i apm carslosaly aSANDY yi f coming tweek. Blocher is a hustling merchant | tion of mountain folks. Instead of run- Because they have been doing a loi of oo is wile s note >. t 16 hostess and § JAcoBsgC I x
3a Grantsville, and,all in all, one of the | ning these trains, the express trains 46 up-to-date advertising and atthe same He Josiess note ta his vite, TENARERDEn This isbest fellows that ever came down the | and 47 will stop at the small stations time greatly improving their stsck. There1anHell Nx. the movepike. He conducts a good store and | and take passengers. Mountain resi- Had they just sat down and whined ; , Soha os 1kas hosts of good friends and patrons. | dents are complaining bitterly against | instead of improving their stock and |. 9Eepry Letiavs there We have a number of very handsome | Everyl

: : : : s

a

he thu : : oT — iIr you have a bad cold you need a the treatment the railroad company is| talking to the public throughthe eager- Ea 3ey accounted family records for framing, size 18x22 |1 AATInSETstn brought
good reliable medicine like Chamber- | according them, but the companyas- ly read columns of the local paper, “Occnssionully Wo oot otis inches. They are worth 75 cents apiece, | Hillar-Made Suit you get the best every this habiBain’s Cough Remedy to loosen and re- | serts that it must make way for freight would their sales have increased as they Ootctora 2 tthe Revi dy " but while they last, from this date we time. Mr. Geo. Ruhl, who has charge umnsJieve it, and to allay the irritation and |traffic—Fayette Republican. did? No, fellowcfttizens, emphatical- hi Thoote 2a rly aw he will present one to every subscriber | hedoyardinle branch of the Hiller :inflammation of the throat and lungs. | A ;hild of Mrs. Geo. T. Benson, when 1y 10! What has been done by Bar- hee redovod Sirol Adoni dor who calls at the office and pays atleast ¢y¢jor ESoishunt,18Aovnen WhenThe soothing and healing properties of | gating his usual Saturday night bath, | hus & Livengood can be done by any firid that ho is in: Arrosrs tor > V€ a dollar on his or her subscription. All | frequently with a full line of IREthis remedy and the quick cures which| stepped back against a hot stove which | other business firm in Salisbury, if the three yoard and hat Speskad off or those who have favored us with cashon' __etait effects makeit a favorite everywhere. burned him severely. The child was proper effort is made. Mr. Business out paying the debi Tt Si es subscription on or before Jan.lst, 1902, &HAVE YOU EVER tried our : ;For sale by E. H. Miller. 11-27 {in great agony and his mother could | Man, are your sales satisfactory to you? things like these that HE 7 so lutd are invited to call for records, but we Hand Lotion? If you have not, youPeople who think they cannot get | do nothing to pacify him. Remember- If not, don’t you think it would pay |,po Ingersoll to minke people tor cannot send them by mail, as they can- oo It Sonn. be excelled. Price
along without anthracite coal this win-

|

ing that she had a bottle of Chamber- jouto begin advertising and keep gyer- lieve there is no hell.” nat be sent without being crushed. F.aus, eading D istter have as much trouble as their an- |lain’s Pain Balm in the house, she |lastingly at it? Stop your grumbling here You must call at the office if you want tt IR g Vruggist, p
eestors did 110 years ago in trying to
get along with it. The early Pennsyl- |

wania coal barons tried for twenty-

seven years to get people to buy hard

eoal and went bankrupt half a dozen
times before they could make house-
Eolders and manufacturers believe that
“stone coal,” as they called it, was
good fuel—Ex. |

and advertise. It has paid others, and
it will pay you, if you go about it right.
Read Tue Star’s “ad” on next page
and think it over.

thought she would try it. In less than
half an hour after applying it-the child
was quiet and asleep. and in less than
two weeks was well. Mrs. Benson is a
well known resident of Kellar, Va.
Pain Balm is an antiseptic liniment and
especially valuable for burns, cuts,
bruises and sprains. For sale by E. H.
Miller. 11-27

Physicians Prescribe It.
Many broad minded physicians pre-

scribe Foley’s Honey and Tar, as they
never found so safe and reliable a rem-
edy for throat and lung troubles as this

' great medicine. E. H. Miller.

 

WANTED !—A good, practical print]
er. One who has only good habits and'

is not afraid of work. We have steady
work and good pay for the right man.
No bums or drunkards need apply.
Good treatment, good wages and
prompt pay is the policy we do busi-
ness on. For full particulars call on or

address at once Tur STAR, Elk Lick, Pa.  
one, and don’t wait until they are all
gone. tf

Fine Old Crusted Wine.

Speer’s Old Port Wine from his Opor-
to grape vineyards, his Socialite Claret
and his luscious Burgundy stand un-
rivalled by any wines in the world.
They are used by the best families in
NewYork, Philadelphia, Washington
and in Europe.  

Meyersdale, Pa.

L&CATTLE FOR SALE 1—43 headof Cattle for sale, mostly 2-year-olds.
For particulars call on CO. J. Yoder,
Savage, Pa. tf

 a.

H&®AGENTS WANTED | O0.W.P.
The greatest money maker of the sea-son. Write for particulars at once.Sample 25 cents. R. B. Jones, 630Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. tt

 


